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Happy Thanksgiving!
Best wishes from Hoosier

Patriots to you and your families
for a blessed Thanksgiving. As
we gather with friends and family
thanks be to God, who gave us
this wonderful Land of the Free.

             Grinning
Donald Trump reminds some

Americans of a John Wayne fig-
ure, since many don’t stand for
American principles today. Few
run for office without any political
experience to fight for those prin-
ciples. There aren’t many “cham-
pions of America” that most
Americans can turn to in times of
trouble; those who will always
put Americans first.

But fears that Donald Trump
has no clue about what needs to
be done to “save the country”
have begun to fade with his first
three choices of those who can
serve in a Trump White House...
and annoy liberals.

These names and assigned
positions have the liberals’ minds
contorting in pain: Lt. Gen. Mi-
chael Flynn (U.S. Army, retired)
for National Security Advisor to
the President; Senator Jeff Ses-
sions (R-AL) for Attorney Gener-
al; and Rep. Mike Pompeo
(R-KS) for CIA Director.

The agonized cries from the
Democrats echo in their safe
spaces, as Lady Liberty grins
and the ghosts of the Founders
heave a sigh of relief...
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Why is it only people on the Left act
like unruly 5 or 6 year-olds when they lose
an election? Don’t they understand the
American voters punished them at the ballot
box because their misbehavior couldn’t be
allowed to continue?

A simple answer is that tantrums attract
media coverage and progressives are con-
cerned primarily with how things look on
the surface. If they create enough chaos and
disruption they will carry every news cycle
that exists… and score a place in the Saul
Alinsky Pantheon to Progressivism.

The more complicated explanation is
that they actually believe that any victory
achieved by those “on the Right” is illegiti-
mate. (How can voters possibly vote for a
candidate who doesn’t believe in all things
“collective”? Middle Americans don’t un-
derstand what’s best for them.)

Because of this insulation from reality,
they refuse to admit their hard-left econom-
ic theories don’t work in real world applica-
tion. They simply cannot accept failure; it
has to be the fault of the uneducated. It’s
never their failed policies or programs.

When they attack systems of gover-
nance based on Judeo-Christian law and
morality, forcing the populace to feel revul-
sion at their assaults on faith and traditional
culture, they demean and marginalize those
who cannot grasp their secular superiority.
These “disaffected” will refuse to abide
their attempted cultural transformation.

Their ideological intransigence and ar-
rogance at all things traditionally “Ameri-
can” continues to divorce them from any
commonality with most Americans.

Unable to comprehend the distaste felt
by traditional voters who see their country’s
progressive transformation as undesirable,
the Left, in their present guise of today’s
Democrat Party, will continue to lose to the
“Will of the People.” Even during President
Obama’s global farewell tour of the last few
days, he refuses to admit the election loss

was due to his own progressive policies and
Hillary Clinton’s attachment to, and en-
dorsement of, those policies.

This election was a resounding man-
date from the American people: a repudia-
tion of liberalism; a massive rejection of
progressive policies and core ideology.

President Obama’s planned transfor-
mation – an America reshaped to his own
agenda – has been rejected. Denial by the
Democrat Party and their presidential can-
didate Hillary Clinton that Obama’s eight
year demolition would continue has been
rejected by the voters, decisively. But they
never acknowledge that their wounds, cre-
ated by massive Democrat election losses
since 2009, have been self-inflicted:

· 33 state houses
· 13 governorships
· 64 U.S. House of Representatives seats
· 13 U.S. Senate seats
· One presidency

There are now 45 states controlled by
Republican governors or at least one major-
ity GOP legislative body. States controlled
by a Democrat governor with Democrat-run
legislatures number FIVE (Rhode Island,
Connecticut, California, Hawaii and Ore-
gon). Republicans now control 69 of 99
state legislatures in the U.S. The number of
Congressional offices controlled by Demo-
crats is the lowest since 1929. This is a case
of the “incredible shrinking political party”
but you won’t see that in the press.

Marc Thiessen, former speech writer in
the G. W. Bush administration and regular
Fox News contributor, voiced this hilarious
observation of the Clinton campaign’s clue-
lessness to the reasons for Hillary’s loss:

“There are no electoral votes in the
State of Denial.”
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In the wee hours of Wednesday morn-
ing, November 9, Donald Trump delivered
his statesmanlike acceptance speech. He
went out of his way to emphasize healing
and “coming together.”

Of course, those words never penetrat-
ed the ears of his opposition; the long-time
nemesis of traditional American voters had
other plans than concession or compromise.

Later that day, the expected anti-Trump
protests started, demanding a “do-over.”
Beginning outside Trump Tower in Man-
hattan, these soon spread to other major
“blue” cities as the pre-planned riots and
looting developed, fostered by Soros-hired
“victims of hate.” Globalists had lost to the
“Americans First” voter, but the arrogant
elitists in the status quo “establishment”
wouldn’t accept the outcome.

State-run media and the DNC lauded
the protests as prime examples of Ameri-
cans exercising their “free speech” rights.
The lawless activities turned out to be any-
thing but free speech. The vulgar, four-let-
ter-splashed signs and x-rated rants only
exposed the real purpose of the “protests”:
an anti-capitalist push for chaos in an at-
tempt to overturn a legal, national election.

Riots were staged in Portland, Chicago,
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, New York and
other major cities as radical progressives
reacted violently to Hillary’s loss. Obscene
signs and chants accompanied by raised
fists pushed back against police as vehicles
and property were vandalized. Rocks and
bottles were hurled at police and windows
of stores were smashed, the inventories
within their walls stolen, their equipment
and furnishings destroyed. Law enforce-
ment authorities in the cities were harassed
by the leftists. Beaten down by progres-
sives’ anti-police attacks across the country
on false racial issues, many police officers
hesitated to arrest or confine the barbarians
who burned Donald Trump in effigy and
spray-painted four letter epithets on public
property. These weren’t protestors. They
are anarchists and anti-capitalist Marxists.

As before, the thugs paid by George
Soros did what he hired them to do, as in

Ferguson, Missouri – create as much chaos
and mayhem as possible. The $33 million
he spent on Ferguson’s destruction was
only seed money. As of this writing, Port-
land, Oregon is in its sixth day of rioting
and looting. The Left doesn’t like losing but
will never go away if not defeated; in this
case incarcerated if they break the law.

Rioting and looting now occurring in
major Democrat-controlled cities across the
U.S. is simply another act in the leftist
production of “The Great Mirage.”

This George Soros/DNC live drama,
encompassing the eight years of the Obama
Regime, has hired these supporting actors
before: Occupy Wall Street protesters; Key-
stone XL pipeline demonstrators; Black
Lives Matter activists in Ferguson, Balti-
more, New York City, Oakland, and else-
where; DNC-sponsored riots at Trump
rallies in Chicago and other cities; and riots
in the name of “election justice” in Port-
land, Oregon. Rumor has it that leftist rent-
a-mob members have been paid $1,500 a
week to show up, brandishing mass-pro-
duced signs, breaking glass, climbing on
squad cars and throwing bricks at police.
Paid thugs, bussed into the city on a mo-
ment’s notice, were hired to trash and burn,
to create as much mayhem as the Portland
police and liberal city management would
allow. Somehow, over half of these anar-
chists did not vote or were not even regis-
tered to vote. But that’s not their purpose.

Who needs to express decisions at the
ballot box, when you can be showcased on
live media, and overturn fair election results
with mindless destruction of public and
private property, for pay?

In Michigan, Arizona and Pennsylva-
nia (so far), leftist activists used a different
option: calling to threaten state electors to
change their Electoral College votes from
Trump to Hillary... or else. If you cannot
win the election, just sabotage the system.

In a time of rampant secularism, the purpose
of Thanksgiving Day can be blurred. One example
of the necessity for its establishment is George
Washington’s Thanksgiving Day Proclamation of
1789. Here are some excerpts from his address to
recommend the giving of thanks in our new nation:

“Whereas it is the duty of all Nations to
acknowledge the providence of almighty God, to
obey His will, to be grateful for His benefits, and
humbly to implore His protection and favor - and…

“Whereas both Houses of Congress have…
requested me ‘to recommend to the People of the
United States a day of public thanksgiving and
prayer to be observed by acknowledging with
grateful hearts the many signal favors of Almighty
God…’

“Now therefore I do recommend and assign
Thursday the 26th day of November next to be
devoted by the People of these States to the
service of that great and glorious Being, who is the
beneficent Author of all the good that was, that is,
or that will be – That we may then all unite in
rendering unto Him our sincere and humble
thanks – for His kind care and protection of the
People of this country previous to their becoming
a Nation – for the signal and manifold mercies,
and the favorable interpositions of His providence,
which we experienced in the course and
conclusion of the late war – for the great degree of
tranquility, union, and plenty, which we have since
enjoyed – for the peaceable and rational manner
in which we have been enabled to establish
constitutions of government for our safety and
happiness, and... for the civil and religious liberty
with which we are blessed, and the means we
have of acquiring and diffusing useful knowledge;
and in general for all the great and various favors
which He hath been pleased to confer upon us.

“And also that we may then unite in most
humbly offering our prayers and supplications to
the great Lord and Ruler of Nations and beseech
Him to pardon our national and other
transgressions – to enable us all, whether in public
or private stations, to perform our several and
relative duties properly and punctually – to render
our national government a blessing to all the
People, by constantly being a government of wise,
just, and constitutional laws, discreetly and
faithfully executed and obeyed – to promote the
knowledge and practice of true religion and virtue,
and the increase of science among them and Us –
and generally to grant unto all mankind such a
degree of temporal prosperity as He alone knows
to be best.”

Washington recommended a day of public
thanksgiving and prayer… no separation of church
and state necessary.


